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Abstract
The purpose of the study was to effect of asanas and meditation on stress level of working women in
pandemic situation of Coimbatore District were constituted the population of the study. For this study
30 working women were selected constituted the population of the study were randomly selected as a
subject and their age ranged between 30 to 35 years. They were divided group into two equal groups
namely Experimental group (n=15) and Control group (n=15 Perceived Stress scale Questionnaire for
the analysis of results the level of significance to test t-ratio was set at 0.05 level of confidence for this
study. The collected data on Stress was analysed by computing mean and standard deviation. The
collected data were analysed statistically by‘t’ test from the analysis of data proved that there is
significant difference between Control group and Experimental group . The study has painted the
requirements of the working women to need exact and suitable evidence approximately mental health
to survive in pandemic situation.
Keywords: Stress, Yogic Package, Asanas and Meditation.

1. Introduction
The COVID-19 pandemic has had a
major effect on our lives. Many of us are
facing challenges that can be stressful,
overwhelming, and cause strong emotions in
adults and children. Public health actions,
such as social distancing, are necessary to
reduce the spread of COVID-19, but they
can make us feel isolated and lonely and can
increase stress and anxiety. Learning to
cope with stress in a healthy way will make
the people care about, and those around
become more resilient. COVID-19 is hard on
women as compared to men. The pandemic
has drastically affected all sectors but most
importantly the working women. These are
Vol. 13, Iss. 1, Year 2022

the sectors that comprise women workers
more than men. With the lockdown taking
unemployment rates above the sky, working
women are struggling to balance their
families and jobs at the same time. This has
resulted in a large number of women
especially mothers to cut down on their
working hours or in some cases, eventually,
quit jobs. The women have routinedependent career choices that focus more
on the needs of the family which creates a
problem affecting them differently.

2. Literature Review
Bus Horiz. 2021, Mindfulness and
the challenges of working from home in
1-4 | 1
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times
of
crisis,
Many
employees
unexpectedly were required to work from
home during the COVID-19 pandemic of
2020. With this abrupt change came the
challenge of blurred lines between career
and personal life. Lacking designated home
office spaces, countless individuals had to
create improvised work setups in living
rooms, kitchens, bedrooms—wherever there
was space. Moreover, the closure of schools
forced many working parents to attempt
productivity while concurrently supervising
their children. As a result of these changes,
numerous employees have experienced
lower work productivity, lessened motivation,
increased stress, and poorer mental health.
One approach that may help employees
going through the challenges associated with
working from home is mindfulness.
Mindfulness may be particularly beneficial as
it can help employees mentally disconnect
from work when they need to; improve
individuals’ attention to work tasks and
thereby improve their performance; and
allow workers to better manage screen
fatigue. In this installment of Work/Life
Balance, we elaborate on how mindfulness
may help employees deal with these work
issues, explain how mindfulness can be
cultivated, and provide a list of mindfulness
techniques. We also provide a set of
recommendations for managers and team
leaders responsible for their employees’
well-being and productivity. Crisis, COVID19, Mindfulness, Pandemic, Productivity,
Telework,
Well-being,
Telecommuting,
Working from home.
Masoumeh Shohani et al., (2018),
The Effect of Yoga on Stress, Anxiety, and
Depression in Women, In recent decades,
several medical and scientific studies on
yoga proved it to be very useful in the
treatment of some diseases. This study was
conducted to investigate the effects of yoga
on stress, anxiety, and depression in women
living in Ilam, Iran. This study is a quasiexperimental study with pre-post test. To
collect data, the questionnaire of DASS-21
Vol. 13, Iss. 1, Year 2022

(Depression Anxiety Stress Scale-21) was
used. For eligible samples, hatha yoga
exercises and training sessions were held for
4 weeks (3 time/weeks; 60-70 min each) by
a specialist. Data were analyzed using SPSS
version 20. 52 women with a mean age of
33.5 ± 6.5 were included for analysis.
Depression, anxiety, and stress decreased
significantly in women after 12 sessions of
regular hatha yoga practice (P <
0.001).Yoga has an effective role in reducing
stress, anxiety, and depression. Thus, it can
be used as complementary medicine.
Anxiety, depression, stress, women, yoga.

3. Materials and Methods
3.1 Subjects
Totally 30 working women’s were
randomly selected those are working from
home from Coimbatore District for the
present study. Their aged ranged between
30 to 35 years. They were divided into two
equal group experimental group (N=15), and
Control Group (N=15). The experimental and
control group were tested for stress level
before and after asanas and Meditation
program for 6 months.
3.2 Inclusion and exclusion criteria
Inclusion criteria were cultured, nonpregnant women with the ability to perform
asanas and meditation exercises without
inability to exercise. Exclusion criteria
encompassed rejection or aversion to make
yoga incessantly, immediate exercise, and
receiving medication for psychological
sicknesses.
3.3
Valuation
organization

implements

and

To collect data, the questionnaire of
PSS-21 (Perceived Stress Scale-21) was
used. The validity and reliability of this
standard questionnaire was examined by
Sahebi et al. and Cronbach's alpha was
estimated 0.76 for stress, respectively. in a
study entitled “validation of stress scale for
1-4 | 2
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an Iranian population”. Each of the above
mentioned states are assessed with seven
questions. Asanas and meditation exercises
and training sessions were held 3
time/weeks; 60-70 min each (postures,
breathing techniques, meditation) by a
specialist.
Before
the
intervention,
questionnaires were completed by women.
The intervention lasted 12 sessions. At the
end of the 12th session, the questionnaire of
PSS-21 was again completed by working

women through online Zoom Meeting were
where they stay.
3.4 Statistical Procedures
The obtained data were analyzed
using SPSS version 20. According to the
established normality, paired sample t-test
was used for comparing the results before
and after the intervention. The threshold of
significance was set at P < 0.05.

Table 1
Computation of “t” ratio on Stress Level of Working Women on Experimental Group and
Control Group (SCORES IN POINTS)

Group

Variables

Experimental
Group

Stress

Control
Group

Stress

Mean

N

21.76
20.57
18.92
18.90

15
15
15
15

Table I reveals the computation of
mean, standard deviation and ‘t’ ratio on
Stress of experimental group. The obtained
‘t’ ratio on Stress were 5.8 respectively. The
required table value was 2.09, it was found
to be statistically significant for the degree of
freedom 1 and 14 at 0.05 level of
confidence. Since the obtained ‘t’ values

Std.
Deviation
5.12
5.08
2.652
2.864

Std. Error
Mean

T ratio

.628

5.8*

.548

11.63

were greater than the table value it was
found to be statistically significant. Further
the table reveals the computation of mean,
standard deviation and ‘t’ ratio on selected
psychological parameters namely stress of
control group. Since the obtained ‘t’ values
were greater than the table value it was
found to be statistically not significant.

Figure 1 showing the mean value of Stress pre and post-test of Experimental and Control group

Vol. 13, Iss. 1, Year 2022
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4. Results
The result of the study proved the
different beneficial asanas and meditation
practices on stress. The post readings of
parameters such as Stress extended notably
(<0.005) following asanas and Meditation
practices. This suggests that some asanas
help them to come out of stress. The
meditation practice readings of stress level
would possibly reduce their stress level and
are also statistically significant results shown
in Table.

5. Discussion
The Psychology Variables exhibit
statistically enormous improvement with
regular practice of Asanas and Meditation
Practices. These effects can be explained on
the following basis: Effects of a single
session of large-group meditation and
progressive muscle relaxation training on
stress reduction, reactivity, and recovery
(Rausch, Sarah M et al 2012).

6. Conclusion
COVID-19 has changed the way the
economy will function for the foreseeable
future. The people are facing problem both
financially and mentally. For this purpose the
study is created and after six weeks of
Asanas and Meditation practices the
readings of Stress showed improvement in
mental health. From the present study we
may additionally conclude that asanas and
meditation can be recommended to enhance
the IT professionals and humans working
mechanically and subsequently maintain
their family situation to prevent their mental
health in future. These really useful effects of
different asanas and Meditation practices
can be used as a stress level. The daily
practice should also be components of
mentally health and life style changing
applications in conserving better intellectual
health. Asanas and Meditation practices
improves the stress level.

Vol. 13, Iss. 1, Year 2022
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Abstract
In this paper, I have tried to present a highly important and current topic with clear goals and
tasks. The development of muscle strength and specific technical skills are particularly important
for young players and especially to teenage athletes, as priority factors to achieve success. To
achieve the purpose of the study 40 middle school volleyball players were selected using
purposive random sampling technique from Coimbatore district. The age of the subjects ranged
between 11 - 13 years. The pre test was conducted on the selected skills (passing and serving –
Russell - Lange Volleyball Test). After completion of the pretest the subjects were randomly
assigned into two groups equally so that each group has 20 subjects. The first group was named
as the Ball Control Drill Group (BCG). The second group was Control Group (CG). The training
period was scheduled for 12 weeks (5 days (1 session) a week). Experimental group (BCG)
underwent Circuit Training and the Control Group (CG) did not undergo any specific training
other than the regular work. After 12 weeks of the training period post test was conducted for
both the groups. To find out if any significant difference exists between pre and post training, tratio was applied. The Ball Control Drill Group (BCG) had significantly improved (P<0.05) the
selected skills (passing and serving). The experimental group (BCG) was better than the control
group. The control group did not show any significant improvement on the selected variables.
Based on the results it was concluded that the implication of Ball Control Drill Group (BCG) might
have been the source of its dominance on the improvement of selected skills (passing and
serving) of middle school volleyball players.
Key words: Ball control drill, Middle school volleyball players, serving, passing.

1. Introduction
With the goal of planning optimal
training, the selection of training methods
is carried out by choosing those which can
more efficiently affect the development of
training in a young child who is subjected
to systematic training (Morrow, 2001).
Volleyball is one of the world's most
popular sports and because of its
enormous popularity many studies have
been conducted in an attempt to
understand the better program training
required
to
develop
total
body
performance by a volleyball player. The
development of muscle strength and

Vol. 13, Iss. 1, Year 2022

specific technical skills are particularly
important for young players and especially
to teenage athletes, as priority factors to
achieve success (Smith, 2003). One of
the many possibilities where ball-handling
skills may be well applied is the process of
identification of sport-talented children
(Malousaris, 2008). If a player wants to
achieve
reasonable
success
in
competitions
at
a
higher
level,
improvements in physical fitness needs to
be emphasized in addition to skill training
(Saravanan, 2016).
There are different types of training
methods for the development of
5-8 | 5
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performance abilities of volleyball players.
Understanding these training methods and
the effectiveness of the training methods
to suit a particular game and game
situations is a challenging task for any
coach or player. This helps coaches and
athletes to prevent injury and overtraining
while trying to maximize their performance
variables, and analyze the strengths and
weaknesses related to their specific
training programs. Skill based conditioning
is a widely used approach for structuring a
training program to improve competitive
performance in a specific sport by training
in a variety of sports. The principles of
specificity of training tend to have greater
significance, especially for basic level
volleyball. For the volleyball players, skill
based training may be highly beneficial in
terms of overall fitness. Similarly, skill
based training may be an appropriate
training to prevent physical injury and it
should be very specific, also avoiding the
mental fatigue compare to traditional
training which is common to the fitness.
The Scientific method of training and
coaching is one of the key areas, which all
the successful teams have concentrated
and maintained for great results. Even
though there are numerous methods of
training available, the role of skill based
training in developing skill performance
and physical fitness components is
undisputed.
Recent
studies
have
supported the theory that specific training,
when executed for the appropriate
duration at the appropriate intensity,
meets the criteria for developing the
performance of football, rugby etc. But
less information is available on this area of
research in volleyball (Fortes, 2020).
To the best of our knowledge, no
study investigated simultaneously passing
and serving improves through ball control
drills for volleyball players attending the
middle school. Therefore, the aim of this
study was to examine the effect of 12week ball control drill program on passing
Vol. 13, Iss. 1, Year 2022

and serving ability among middle school
volleyball players. It was hypothesized that
the training group would enhance passing
and serving ability since they would train
this.

2. Methods
To achieve the purpose of the
study 40 middle school volleyball players
were selected using purposive random
sampling technique from Meerut. Before
starting the training protocol, the subjects
were tested for their performance. The
data will be stored in MS excel format with
restricted access. The age of the subjects
ranged between 11 - 13 years. The pre
test was conducted on the selected skills
(passing and serving - Russel-Lange
Volleyball Test). After completion of the
pretest the subjects were randomly
assigned into two groups equally so that
each group has 20 subjects [5]. The first
group was named as the Ball Control Drill
Group (BCG). The second group was
Control Group (CG). Experimental Group
(BCG) underwent Ball Control Drills and
the Control Group (CG) did not undergo
any specific training other than the regular
work. The duration of the training program
was 12 weeks and subjects trained five
days a week i.e. on Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays. An adaptation
period of two weeks was followed. In the
first two weeks the number of repetitions
was six and thereafter every two weeks
one repetition was added and during the
10th week the number of repetitions was
10. After 12 weeks of the training period
post test was conducted for both the
groups. All data were analyzed using
Statistical Package for SPSS. The
significance threshold was set to be at
p<0.05 level of confidence for degrees of
freedom 1 and 19.

3. Results
To find out if any significant
difference exists between pre and post
5-8 | 6
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training, t-ratio was applied. The Ball
Control Drill Group (BCG) had significantly
improved (P<0.05) the selected skills
(passing and serving) of middle school
volleyball players. The experimental group

(BCG) Ball Control Drill Group was better
than the Control Group (CG). The Control
Group did not show any significant
improvement on the selected skills.

Table 1 showing obtained mean values for the selected variables
S.
No
1.
2.

Variable

Passing
Service

Std.

“t”
Ratio

Pre

Post

Std

test

test

deviation

Ball control group

11.40

7.59

4.95

0.75

1.27

0.19

9.92

Control group

10.59

11.02

5.02

5.12

1.29

1.32

-2.87

Ball control group

7.9

11.8

1.06

1.06

0.27

0.27

17.9

Control group

11.5

12.6

1.25

1.09

0.32

0.28

0.56

Group

Error

Mean

Table value 2.14 Significant at 0.05 level of confidence 1and 19.
Figure 1 Graphical Representation Showing the Pre and Post Test Mean Values of
Experimental Group and Control Group on Passing

Passing
15
10
Pre test

5

Post test

0
Experimental Control Group
Group

Figure 2 Graphical Representation Showing the Pre and Post Test Mean Values of
Experimental Group and Control Group on Service

Service
15
10
Pre Test

5

Post Test

0
Experimental
Group

Vol. 13, Iss. 1, Year 2022
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4. Discussion
To find out if any significant
difference exists between pre and post
training, t-ratio was applied. The Ball
Control Drill Group (BCG) had significantly
improved (P<0.05) the selected skills
(passing (number of counts increased)
and serving (points improved) - RusselLange Volleyball Test). The experimental
group (BCG) Ball Control Drill Group was
better than the control group. The control
group did not show any significant
improvement on the selected skills. Based
on the results it was concluded that the
implication of Ball control drill might have
been the source of its dominance on the
improvement of skills (passing and
serving) of middle school volleyball
players.

5. Conclusion
Based on the results of the study,
the following conclusions were drawn.
Through this study we find out that the ball
control drill improves the passing and
serving skills of middle school volleyball
players. The investigator suggests the ball
control drill to all the volleyball players for
improve their passing and serving skills
among them. This type of training is
comfortable to all volleyball players. It
helps to improve their overall playing
ability also.
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Abstract
The purpose of the study was to find out the effect of crossfit training and plyometric training on
selected breath holding time and resting pulse rate among women Basketball Players. For this
purpose sixty (n=60) collegiate women basketball players who were participated in inter collegiate
basketball tournament were randomly selected as subjects. Their age ranged from 18 to 22 years.
The subjects were assigned at random into four groups of fifteen each (n=15). Group-I underwent
crossfit training, Group-II underwent plyometric training, Group-III underwent combined crossfit
and plyometric training and Group–IV was acted as control group. The experimental groups
underwent respective training period for three days per week for twelve weeks. The dependent
variables selected for this study were breath holding time, resting pulse rate, and it was measured
by stopwatch and stethoscope respectively. All the subjects were tested prior to and immediately
after the experimental period on the selected dependent variable and the collected data were
analyzed by using ANCOVA was used to determine the differences, whenever the ‘F’ ratio for
adjusted post test means was found to be significant, the scheffe’s post hoc test was followed to
determine paired mean differences. In all the cases significant at 0.05 level of confidence was
fixed. The results of the study showed that all the experimental had significantly improved in
selected physiological variables. The study showed that all the experimental groups namely,
crossfit training, plyometric training and combined crossfit training and plyometric training had
significantly improved in selected parameters such as breath holding time and resting pulse rate.
Further the study showed combined crossfit training and plyometric training group is better than
crossfit training, plyometric training and control group.
Keywords: Breath Holding Time, Resting Pulse Rate.

1. Introduction
Sports science is the application of
scientific principles to explain sporting
phenomena and provide a basis for
improving the performance of teams and
individuals (Simon et al., 2015). Training is
a programme of exercise designed to
improve the skills and to increase the
energy capacity of an athlete for a particular
Vol.
13,Iss.Iss.
1, Year
Vol. 12,
2, Year
2021 2022

event, therefore training is essential for the
development
of
physical
fitness
components (Williams wt al., 2002). Sports
training is a special process of preparation
of sports persons based on scientific
principles aimed at improving and
maintaining higher performance capacity in
different sports activities. It is a particular
type of training designed to improve fitness
and abilities to perform in a given sport
9-13| 9
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(Smith et al., 2013). Crossfit based highintensity power training improves the body
composition, maximal aerobic capacity,
VO2max was improving in women, and
body fat significantly increased (decreased)
in men. The high-intensity power training
program framed by selected CrossFit
exercises was helping to significantly
improves on VO2max, body composition,
maximal aerobic capacity, and body fat
(Donald et al., 2013).
Plyometric exercise is a popular
form of training used to improve athletic
performance.It involves a stretch of the
muscle-tendon unit immediately followed by
a shortening of the muscle unit. This
process of muscle lengthening followed by
rapid shortening during the stretchshortening cycle (SSC) is integral to
plyometric exercise. The SSC process
significantly enhances the ability of the
muscle-tendon unit to produce maximal
force in the shortest amount of time. These
benefits have prompted the use of
plyometric exercise as a bridge between
pure strength and sport-related power and
speed (Carole et al., 2013).
Exercise physiology is the study of
how the body responds and adapts to
physical stress. Sport physiology is the
application of exercise physiology principles
to guide training and enhance sport
performance. Exercise and sport physiology
overlap significantly, and therefore are
generally considered together. For the
remainder of this chapter, the term exercise
physiology will be used to encompass the
areas of both exercise and sport
physiology. Exercise is an intentional
physical stress placed upon the body,
producing both acute and chronic effects
that can be studied. Acute exercise effects
are sudden and immediate, whereas
chronic exercise effects are gradual and
long term. When you start jogging, the
systems in your body (cardiovascular,
respiratory, nervous, endocrine, etc.)
immediately respond with acute changes
Vol.
13,Iss.Iss.
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(e.g., increased heart rate and breathing
rate) that permit your body to meet the
demands of the stress and per-form the
processes necessary for you to jog. If you
jog regularly, the stress is placed upon the
body chronically, and the body's systems
respond
over
time
with
long-term
physiological adaptations. Physiological
adaptations result in less stress on the
body's systems, greater efficiency of the
systems,
and
improved
physical
performance during exercise and other
types of physical activity (Fox et al., 1993).
The body’s physiologic responses to
episodes of aerobic and resistance exercise
occur
in
the
musculoskeletal,
cardiovascular, respiratory, endocrine, and
immune systems. These responses have
been studied in controlled laboratory
settings, where exercise stress can be
precisely
regulated
and
physiologic
responses
carefully
observed
(Dexhemieret al., 2019).
The present study has attempted to
find out the isolated and combined effect of
crossfit training and plyometric training on
breath holding and resting pulse rate
among women basketball players.

2. Materials and Methods
The study was conducted on sixty
(N=60) collegiate women basketball players
who were participated in inter collegiate
basketball tournament were randomly
selected as subjects, their age ranged from
18 to 22 years. The subjects were assigned
at random into four groups of fifteen each
(n=15). Group-I underwent crossfit training,
Group-II underwent plyometric training,
Group-III underwent combined crossfit and
plyometric training and Group-IV was acted
as control group. The Experimental groups
underwent respective training period for
three days per week for twelve weeks. The
dependent variables selected for this study
were breath holding time, resting pulse rate,
and it was measured by stopwatch and
stethoscope. All the subjects were tested
9-13
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prior to and immediately after the
experimental period on the selected
dependent variables.

followed, as a post hoc test to determine
which of the paired mean differences was
significant. In all the cases the significant at
0.05 level of confidence was fixed. Analysis
of covariance on the data obtained on
breath holding time and resting pulse rate
from the subjects in the pre-test, post-test
and adjusted post test mean of crossfit
training group, plyometric training group,
combined crossfit and plyometric training
group and control group have been
presented in table- I.

3. Results
The data collected from the experimental
groups and control group on prior and after
experimentation on selected variables were
statistically examined by analysis of
covariance ANCOVA, Whenever the ‘F’
ratio for adjusted post test means was
found to be significant, scheffe’s test was

Table I
Analysis of covariance on breath holding time and resting pulse rate of experimental groups
and control group
Crossfit
training
group

Plyometric
training
group

Pre test mean
Post test mean
Adjusted post test
mean

30.17
33.37

29.77
31.10

Combined
crossfit and
plyometric
training
group
29.50
33.87

34.58

33.28

Pre test mean

74.57

Post test mean
Adjusted post test
mean

Physiological parameters

Breath
holding
time

Resting
pulse rate

Control
group

F ratio

28.10
31.20

1.25
12.56*

35.48

28.50

69.89*

72.80

70.59

70.20

1.25

73.52

71.54

69.28

70.18

29.28*

73.43

72.56

71.26

71.19

48.64*

* Significant at 0.05 level of confidence Table value for df (3, 56) at 0.05 level = 2.76 Table
value for df (3, 55) at 0.05 level = 2.78
Table 1 shows that the pre-test
and (post-test) are 73.52, 71.54, 69.28
and post-test mean values of breath
and 70.18respectively. The ‘adjusted post
holding for crossfit training group,
test mean’ of resting pulse rate were
plyometric training group, combined
73.43, 72.56, 71.26 and 71.19respectively.
crossfit and plyometric training group and
The table value required for significant
control group are (pre-test) 30.17, 29.77,
difference with df 14 at 0.05 level is 2.15.
29.50 and 28.10 respectively and (postIt was concluded that the experimental
test) are 33.37, 31.10, 33.87 and 31.20
groups such as crossfit training group,
respectively. The ‘adjusted post test mean’
plyometric training group and combined
values of breath holding are 34.58, 33.28,
crossfit & plyometric training group had
35.48 and 28.50respectively.
registered significant improvement in
breath holding time and resting pulse rate.
The pre-test and post-test mean
The above data also reveal that the
values of resting pulse rate for crossfit
combined crossfit and plyometric training
training group, plyometric training group,
group had shown better performance than
combined crossfit and plyometric training
crossfit training group, plyometric training
group and control group are (pre-test)
group and control group in breath holding
74.57, 72.80, 70.59 and 70.20respectively
time and resting pulse rate.
Vol.
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Scheffe’s test was followed on the
data obtained in selected physiological
variables such as breath holding time,
resting pulse rate from the subjects in the
pre-test and post-test of crossfit training

group,
plyometric
training
group,
combined crossfit and plyometric training
group and control group have been
presented in Table- II.

Table II,
The scheffe’s test for the differences between the adjusted post test paired means on breath
holding time and resting pulse rate
Adjusted post-test means
Physiologic
al variable

Crossfit
training
group

Plyometric
training
group

34.58

33.28

34.58
Breath
holding time

Combined
crossfit
and
plyometric
training group

1.30*

0.99

0.90

0.99

6.08*

0.99

2.20*

0.99

28.50

4.78*

0.99

28.50

6.98*

0.99

0.87
2.17*

1.36
1.36

2.24*

1.36

1.30

1.36

71.19

1.37*

1.36

71.19

0.07

1.36

28.50
33.28

35.48

33.28
35.48
72.56

73.43
Resting
pulse rate

Confidenc
e interval

35.48

34.58

73.43

Mean
difference

Control
group

71.26

73.43

71.19
72.56

71.26

72.56
71.26

* Significant at 0.05 level of confidence
Table 2 shows that the adjusted
post test mean differences on breath
holding time and resting pulse rate
between crossfit training group and
plyometric training group, crossfit training
group and combined crossfit and
plyometric training group, crossfit training
group and control group, plyometric
training group and combined crossfit and
plyometric training group, plyometric
training group and control group &
combined crossfit and plyometric training
group and control group. The adjusted
post test mean differences on breath
holding time are 1.30, 0.90, 6.08, 2.20,
4.78 and 6.98respectively. The adjusted
post test mean differences on resting
pulse rate are 0.87, 2.17, 2.24, 1.30, 1.37
and 0.07respectively. Which are greater
than the confidence interval value of 1.36
at 0.05 level of confidence.
Vol.
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The results of the study showed that
there was a significant difference between
crossfit training group and plyometric
training group, crossfit training group and
combined crossfit and plyometric training
group, crossfit training group and control
group, plyometric training group and
combined crossfit and plyometric training
group, plyometric training group and
control group & combined crossfit and
plyometric training group and control
group on breath holding time and resting
pulse rate.
The above data also reveal that
combined crossfit and plyometric training
group had shown better performance than
crossfit training group, plyometric training
group and control group in breath holding
time and resting pulse rate.
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4. Discussion
The results of the study reveal that
there was a significant change found after
crossfit training group, plyometric training
group & combined crossfit training and
plyometric training group on breath
holding time and resting pulse rate
(Mangune et al., 2020).

5. Conclusions
The experimental groups namely,
crossfit training group, plyometric training
group &combined crossfit training and
plyometric training group had significantly
improved in breath holding time and
resting pulse rate. The combined crossfit
training and plyometric training group was
found to be better than the crossfit training
group, plyometric training group in the
performance of breath holding time and
resting pulse rate.
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Abstract
The purpose of the present study was to investigate the effect of kinetic band training on flexibility
among college men volleyball players. To achieve the purpose of the study thirty men volleyball players
were selected from Madurai district, Tamilnadu, India during the year 2021. The subject’s age ranges
from 18 to 25 years. The selected subjects were divided into two equal groups consists of 15 men
volleyball players each namely experimental group and control group. The experimental group
underwent a kinetic band training programme for six weeks. The control group was not taking part in
any training during the course of the study. Flexibility was taken as criterion variable in this study. The
selected subjects were tested on flexibility was measured through sit and reach test method. Pre-test
was taken before the training period and post- test was measured immediately after the six week
training period. Statistical technique ‘t’ ratio was used to analyse the means of the pre test and post test
data of experimental group and control group. The results revealed that there was a significant
difference found on the criterion variable. The difference is found due to kinetic band training given to
the experimental group on flexibility when compared to control group.
Keywords: Kinetic band training, Flexibility.

1. Introduction
Today, sports have become a part and
parcel of our culture. It is being influenced and
does influence all our social institutions including
education, economics, arts, politics, law, mass
communication
and
even
international
diplomacy. Kinetic-bands are a great innovative
training tool used to help you improve your
speed, muscular strength, reaction time,
acceleration, and coordination, jumping and
sport specific quickness by optimaly activating
your muscles. With Kinetic-bands your feet and
legs will become faster than ever. Athletes who
are using Kinetic-bands Leg Resistance Bands
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will see that their lateral agility and explosive
sprint speed have increased majorly. During
sport specific training you will enhance your hip
flexor strength and activate your glutes, and with
that all athletes no matter how old they are will
benefit from the power of Kinetic-bands. You will
find a drill for your specific sport on our website
Kinetic-bands.eu where we have hundreds of
hosted drills. Build explosive hip flexors (Shilva
et, 2015).
Volleyball is an explosive sport inwhich
the objective is to passa ball over a net in such a
waythat the opponent is unable to success-fully
return the ball back over the net.Rallies, which
14-17
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commonly include pow-erful actions such as
spiking, blocking,diving, and serving, are
followed byrelatively long recovery periods
(Ronnestad et al., 2015 ). "Volleyball is a game
which calls for demanding, consistent exciting
activity and attracts the adolescent the world
over. There is a distinction, which gives a
specialty to volleyball compared to that of other
games. It is the natural behavior of human
beings to use their hands and arms for doing
almost all activities. In all other games, hands
are dominantly used. But in volleyball, the use of
hand has been restricted which is only used for
throw in and all other parts of the body are
allowed to play, especially to use the hand. The
important motor fitness components are speed,
strength, endurance, power, agility, flexibility
and etc. Executing the Throw-In limits the use of
hands in game play (M.RajKumar et al., 2019).
The throw-in can be a valuable weapon in a
team's plan of attack. A powerful throw can
propel the ball from the touchline to the center of
the field, up the sideline, or in front of the goal.
Resistance training is a form of exercise for the
development of strength and size of skeletal
muscles.
Resistance
training
produces
increased
strength,
superior
movement
performance and general fitness, including
enhanced function of the respiratory, cardiac
and metabolic systems. Other improvements
include an increase in muscle mass,
strengthening of connective tissue and
supportive tissue as well as improvements in
posture and physique (Jayasivarajan et al.,
2020). Strength is defined as the maximal
amount of force a muscle or muscle group can
produce in a specified movement pattern and
velocity. Alternatively, power is the ability to
exert as much force as possible in a limited
amount of time (Holmberg et al., 2013).

2. Selection of subjects
The purpose of the study was to find out
the effect of kinetic band training on flexibility
among college men volleyball players. To
achieve this purpose of the study, thirty men
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volleyball players were selected as subjects at
random. The age of the subjects were ranged
from 18 to 25 years.
The selected subjects were divided into
two equal groups of fifteen subjects each, such
as a kinetic band training group (Experimental
Group) and control group. The experimental
group underwent kinetic band training for five
days per week for six weeks. Control group,
which they did not undergo any special training
program apart from their regular physical
activities as per their curriculum. The following
physical variable namely flexibility was selected
as criterion variable. All the subjects of two
groups were tested on selected criterion variable
flexibility was measured through sit and reach
test method at prior to and immediately after the
training program.
2.1 Statistical technique
The ‘t’ test was used to analysis the
significant differences, if any, difference
between the groups respectively.
The 0.05 level of confidence was fixed to
test the level of significance which was
considered as an appropriate.
The Table-I and II shows that the mean
values of pre-test and post-test of the control
group on flexibility were 13.39 and 13.36
respectively. The obtained ‘t’ ratio was 1.00,
since the obtained ‘t’ ratio was less than the
required table value of 2.14 for the significant at
0.05 level with 14 degrees of freedom it was
found to be statistically insignificant. The mean
values of pre-test and post-test of the
experimental group on flexibility were 13.43 and
13.90 respectively. The obtained ‘t’ ratio was
3.46* since the obtained ‘t’ ratio was greater
than the required table value of
2.14 for
significance at 0.05 level with 14 degrees of
freedom it was found to be statistically
significant. The result of the study showed that
there was a significant difference between
control group and experimental group in
flexibility. It may be concluded from the result of
14-17 | 15
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the study that experimental group improved in training.
flexibility due to six weeks of kinetic band
Table I
Analysis of t-ratio for the pre and post tests of experimental and control group on
Flexibility (Scores in centimeters)
Variables

Flexibility

Standard
Deviation

Group

Sd Error

Pre

Post

Pre

Post

Control Group

1.31

1.37

0.33

0.35

Experimental Group

1.29

1.31

0.33

0.34

TABLE II

Variables

Mean

Group

Degree of
‘t’ ratio
freedom

Pre

Post

Control Group

13.39

13.36

14

1.00

Experimental Group

13.43

13.90

14

3.46*

Flexibility

*Significance at 0.05 level of confidence.

Figure-1
Bar Diagram Showing the Pre and Post Mean Values of
Experimental and Control Group on Flexibility

In Centimeters

Flexibility
14
13.9
13.8
13.7
13.6
13.5
13.4
13.3
13.2
13.1
13

Control group

Experimentalgroup

Pre test

13.39

13.43

Post test

13.36

13.9
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3. Discussions on Findings
The result of the study indicates that the
experimental group, namely kinetic band training
group had significantly improved the selected
dependent variable, namely flexibility, when
compared to the control group. It is also found
that the improvement caused by kinetic band
training when compared to the control group.

Performance, Strength and Conditioning
Journal: 35 (2), 79-88
[6] Jayasivarajan Segaran, S.Akila.. (2021).
“Effect of Resistance Training on Shoulder
Strength and Arm Explosive Power of
handball Players.” International Journal of
Engineering Research and Applications
(IJERA), 11 (1), 01-04.

4. Conclusion
On the basis of the results obtained the
following conclusions are drawn, There was a
significant difference between experimental and
control group on flexibility after the training
period. There was a significant improvement in
flexibility. However the improvement was in
favor of experimental group due to six weeks of
kinetic band training.
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Abstract
This study was designed to find out the impact of Medium intensity sports specific resistance training with yoga
on selected arthrokinematics variables of badminton players. To achieve the purpose of the study 40 badminton
players were selected from coimbatore .The subject was randomly assigned to two equal group (n=20).group I
underwent Medium intensity sports specific resistance training with yoga (LISSRTWY) and group II acted as
control group (CG) .the respective training was given to the experiment group for 3 day per week (Monday,
Wednesday and Friday) for the period of eight weeks. The control group was not be given any sort of training
except their routine work. The arthrokinematics variables shoulder- Elevation through Flexion, Extension,
Horizontal Adduction, Horizontal Abduction, Extension rotation and Internal Rotation was assessed by 360˚
Universal Goniometer. The data collected from the subject was statistically analyzed with ‘t’ ratio to find out
significant improvement if any at 0.05 level of confidence. The results of the selected variables improved
significantly due to impact of Medium intensity sports specific resistance training with yoga with the limitation of (
diet, climate, life style ) status and previous training. The result of the present study coincide findings of the
investigation done by different experts in the field of sports sciences Influence of Medium intensity sports specific
resistance training with yoga significantly improved Elevation through Flexion, Extension, Horizontal Adduction,
Horizontal Abduction, Extension rotation and Internal Rotation of handball players.
Keyword: Sports Specific Resistance Training, Yoga, Arthrokinematics and Badminton

1. Introduction
Knowledge of musculoskeletal anatomy
and
bioMechanics
is
important
for
understanding human Movements, including
those involved in sport and Resistance exercise.
Anatomy encompasses the Study of components
that make up the musculo-Skeletal "machine,"
and biomechanics focuses on the mechanisms
through which these components Interact to
create movement. By providing insight into how
body movements are carried out and the
Stresses that the movements place on the
musculoskeletal system, both areas of study
Vol.
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facilitate the design of safe and effective
resistance training programs (Thomas R
Baechle& Roger W Earle 2008).
It is the general term for the specific
movements of joint surfaces. Normal joint
surface movement is necessary to ensure longterm joint integrity. (Joint surface movements are
sometimes called joint play motions or
component motions).Joint surfaces move with
respect to one another by simultaneously rolling,
gliding, and spinning. This discussion focuses on
how joint surfaces roll and glide with respect to
one another, and largely ignores the spin
18-22 | 18
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component. The figure, a sagittal plane depiction
of the knee (tibio-femoral) joint, illustrates roll,
like the rolling of a tire on a surface, and glide,
like a tire slipping without rolling. If the moving
joint surface rolls on its partner without
simultaneously gliding, the surfaces would
separate (gap or subluxate) in some places and
impinge in others. Roll and glide must occur
simultaneously to preserve joint integrity. We can
predict and understand the relationship between
bony shapes at a joint surface and the surfaces'
movements by applying the rules of concavity
and convexity (Kaltenborn 1989,).

2. Methods
In order to address the hypothesis
presented herein ,we selected 40 badminton
players from coimbatore district .The subjects
were divided into two equal groups, consist of 20
each, namely, Experimental group I underwent
Medium intensity sports specific resistance
training with yoga (n=20), and Group III will act
as Control group. The respective training will be

given 3 days per week for a training period of
eight weeks. The Control group was not given
any sort of training except their routine.
2.1 Design
Experimental design is a blue print of the
procedure that enables the researcher to test the
hypothesis by reaching valid conclusions in
testing the relationship between independent
variables and dependent variables. The
investigator use pre and posttest random group
design in this study. This procedure involves
dividing a sample into two or more groups based
on random selection. No attempt will be made to
equate the groups in this study. The selected
sixty subjects will be divided into two equal
groups consisting of 20 each such as
experimental group I (n = 20), and control group
(n = 20). The treatment will be administered to all
the experimental groups for a period of 8 weeks.
After the end of 8th week the post test will be
administered to all the groups.

Table I - Criterion Measure

Shoulder

Variables
Elevation through Flexion
Extension
Horizontal Adduction
Horizontal Abduction
External rotation
Internal Rotation

2.2 Training Program
The training program will be lasted for 60
minutes for session in a day, 3 days in a week
for a period of eight weeks duration. This 60
minutes included 10 minutes warm up, 40
minutes respective training and 10 minutes warm
down procedure. Every three weeks of training
5% of intensity of load will be increased from
65% to 80% of work load. Volume of training is

Vol.
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Test/Equipment

Unit of Measure

360˚ Universal
Goniometer

In Degree

prescribed based on the number of sets and
repetition.
2.3 Statistical Technique
The collected data before and after
training period of 12 weeks on the above said
variables due to the influence of isometric
strength training was statistically analyzed with‘t’
test to find out the significant improvement
between pre and posttest. In all cases the
18-22 | 19
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criterion for statistical significance was set at
0.05 level of confidence. (P < 0.05)
Table - II
Computation of ‘T’ Ratio on Arthrokinematics Variables of badminton Players On Experimental Group And
Control Group (Scores in degree)
Group
Variables
Group
Mean
S.D
T ratio
Pre test
138.30
7.40
Elevation through Flexion
1.83
Post test
138.45
7.45
Pre test
32.80
4.50
Extension
0.62
Post test
32.90
4.43
Pre test
Post test
Pre test
Post test
Pre test
Post test
Pre test
Post test
Pre test
Post test
Pre test
Post test
Pre test
Post test
Pre test
Post test
Pre test
Post test
Pre test
Post test

Horizontal Adduction

Control

Horizontal Abduction
External rotation
Internal Rotation
Elevation through Flexion
Extension
Horizontal Adduction
Experimental
Horizontal Abduction
External rotation
Internal Rotation

98
98.10
33
33.10
76.30
76.35
50
50
147.50
149.70
47
51
113.75
116.05
33.80
37.50
71.80
73.90
53.65
59.20

9.14
9.14
3.34
3.38
5.11
5.18
5.10
5.09
9.28
8.66
3.14
3.21
5.04
4.94
3.88
2.92
4.70
4.33
5.50
6.66

1.45
1.45
1.00
1.45
5.99*
5.79*
7.66*
7.54*
8.31*
6.85*

*Significant level 0.05 level of confidence (2.093),1 and 19

Chart Title
AXIS TITLE

160
140
120
100
80
60
40
20
0

Pre

Post

Elevation
through
Flexion
Control

Pre

Post

Extension

138.3 138.5 32.8 32.9

Experimental 147.5 149.7 47

Pre

Post

Pre

Post

Horizontal
Adduction

Horizontal
Abduction

98

33

98.1

Pre

Post

External
rotation

Pre

Post

Internal
Rotation

33.1 76.3 76.35 50

50

51 113.8 116.1 33.8 37.5 71.8 73.9 53.65 59.2

Figure 1 Graph Represented in Arthrokinematics Variables.
Vol.
13,Iss.Iss.
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Vol. 12,
2, Year
2021 2022
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3. Discussion and Findings
The present study experiment the
effect of Medium intensity sports specific
resistance training with yoga on selected
ARTHROKINEMATICS variables of badminton
players. The result of this study indicated that the
Medium intensity sports specific resistance
training
with
yoga
improves
the
ARTHROKINEMATICS variables such as
Elevation through Flexion, Extension, Horizontal
Adduction, Horizontal Abduction External rotation
and Internal Rotation. The findings of the present
study had similarity with the findings of the
investigations referred in this study Sethu (2016)
reported that the Suryanamaskar on joint
flexibility improvement takes place on ankle and
wrist flexibility Pinto (2012) determinate that
result was improved with both full and part
resistance training, but full may lead to greater
strength gains. Jung-Hyun choi (2016)
examined that the result was increase in
flexibility and joint range of motion.
Fatouros (2018) observed that the
results was improves ﬂexibility in the aged.
However, intensities greater than 60% of 1RM
are more effective in producing ﬂexibility gains,
and strength improvement with resistance
training is also intensity-dependent. Detraining
seems to reverse training strength and ﬂexibility
gains in the elderly in an intensity-dependent
manner. Saravanan Elumalai (2019) observed
the results of the study delivered that the
influence of the upper body kettlebell and Swiss
ball exercise is recommended to incorporate into
their regular badminton conditioning. Bruno
(2016) evaluated that the results was elbow
flexion exercise with full ROM seems to induce
greater muscle damage than partial ROM
exercises, even though higher absolute load was
achieved with partial ROM. clark (2011) reported
that the results was improves terminal and
midrange performance gains, resulting in the
athlete possessing an improved ability to control
external loading and produce dynamic force.

Vol.
13,Iss.Iss.
1, Year
Vol. 12,
2, Year
2021 2022

The results of the present study indicates
that the Medium intensity sports specific
resistance training with yoga is effective method
to improve elevation through flexion, extension,
horizontal Adduction, horizontal Abduction
external rotation and internal rotation of
badminton players. The discrepancy between the
results and the results of previous studies might
be attributed to several reasons, such as the
training experience level of the subjects, the
training programme, the intensity used and the
duration of the training programme.

4. Conclusions
Eight weeks of Medium intensity sports
specific resistance training with yoga produced
significant improvements in the elevation through
flexion,
extension,
horizontal
Adduction,
horizontal Abduction external rotation and
internal rotation of badminton players. Medium
intensity sports specific resistance training with
yoga is an appropriate training protocol to bring
out
desirable
changes
over
ARTHROKINEMATICS variables for badminton
players.
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